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Abstract 

ISIS has been designed and built as an intense 
sp2i11.atl.on ne1rtron source, hased on a rapid cycling 
FO(l Flrl’ pri>tN,n synchrotron and iI liepI eted I’raniul? 23s 
target. The proton beam consists of two 100 ns intense 
pulses separated by a time gap of- 230 ns and repeated 
every 20 Ins. The present operati.ng energy is 750 MeV 
and the merin protcn current Is greater than 100 j~:i. 
The proton heam is also used to produce pulsed beams of 
YIluc31s nnd neutrinos, respectively irom a SItId 
transmlssic~~~ target and the main II 238 target. In this 
paper recent developments and progress in running at 
high intelnsity are dl scussed. Also outlined iir~’ two 
ISIS related conceptual design studies. One is for a 
possible ii turf high jntensitv radioactive ion l)ct.lm 
facili,ty a;ld cne for n small hol.ding ring to assist 
with mr:~,i’ v,it alyseii fusioc experim.~nt:;. I/ Ii e ie I: t T-1 r C i i> 11 
facility wc~riltl use a variable frncticri of the ISIS 
;)r,Jton heam to produce radioactive i.cns in a 7.mariet.q of 
target so!lrcea. There would follov a I? isotope 
selectioc Fy”tem and a series of post ncceleratnrs, 
including; tile IS1 synrhrctron, to achieve a~ ene;rg;y of 
up tt: 40 Pir’i per :u1::1 eon for the lir;vJiest i<ll,n. 

1 ntrcduc t ioil 

TSTS now operates witk TTC:~TI prnton current:; of 
qip?rd:i: imnt c’ :y I(10 IIA, corl-espord ini; t c 1.25 l(i! - 

protnns per pulse (p7p) at 50 Hz. Recent developmenrs 
have been m<;inly tc improve relinl)il i ty and reclluc~ the 

hcav lo<s rather than raise the !ntcnsity. Are a.’ 
receiving Test attention have been tile ion scurce and 
c 0 1 11x11 , the hynchrlatro:, nccoleratinn and extracl iOn 
systems ‘alId the beam1 iilt! magnet power supplies. Next 
for attention is the control system. 

‘I’1.e peak intensity achieved h,w ilee. I .7 l(ll’ ppp, 
reached :it-t,:r careful adjustments of the clor:erl orbits 
in tile rinr ilr:il ttle rz.dio-frrqllencv irf) fer:l-i’orw;irti 
‘,eam compeisa: ion s:ystems. Closet? orbits h~~vf been 

corrected using four steering magnets per plane wit11 a 
:irj~eme that makes al lownn:~c? fvr smnl 1 uninown errur~ in 
the beam position nonitor signals, The cew method for 
ori)it corret:t ion is described, as are the developments 
iii, tllc ion FOllrCe aIlL1 column, t h $1 fast extrnctioc 
kicker magnets and the control system. Tm?rovements in 
t-lie feed-forward heom compensation system I1r~’ lost.rihi,d 

in a companion 1 paper, but discussed here is the 
import’~,ict? s:mF- reducing the initinl intidr-c:ivity phnsc 

transients I.DT the six cavittes. 

Twc ISIS related c011ceptu<11 +esign studies have 
recently beer. nnZer:aken. The first followed a request 
irom the UK nuclear physics communi.ty to look at the 
FensihilitJ of producing rndionrtivr ions :It ISIS, as 
at I SOI,J)I:, CORN, but wit’1 a higl!er intiinsity i.nd with 
the prcvisi0n of post acceleration. l’wo types of main 
post 23 ccc' 1 ,.a I- it I r hrw+ been studied, a I irle;lr 

accelerJto1 nr.d a fast-cycling synchrotrnn storage 
ring. The former has been s t I! d i e d at Daresbury 
Laboratory, the latter at ISIS, with energies Up t0 5 
and 40 Me’: per r.ucleon respectively for the heaviest 
i 0115. The provision CF higher energy in the latter 
case is at the expense of beam brightness. I:1 both 
cases a detailed design is needed to obtain realistic 
cost estinai es and to confirm the fwsihil ities. 

In this report some featlures of the synchrotron scheme 
are given, including t h e dual use of the TSIS 
synchrotro:l. 

The secc~ul conceptua: Lie!<I~n study ha,5 jeen of a 
small holding ring for use with mtion catalysed fusior. 
experiments. For these, it is advantageous if the 
muons are delayed in a snal.1 storage ring while the 
background from tile ;)roducticn cnrgt’t decjys. A schcne 
for 40 ?%V/c muons at TSTS is described which uses a 
very srx+lZ weak focussing isochronous ring to .=tcre a 
‘10 13s nuoi: [:ulse for timits up to 1 kin. 

Ion Source arlri IiT Column -- -- 

3e:ent wnrk hiss been ;ii mc~rl ;3t :-edcr: i ni; the nIlml,er 
of trips as each tine trikes the neutron producinp LI 258 
t,irgi’t t tiro!lgh ii tlli.md q”“‘L‘t., which reduces it:; 
lifetime. Thr performance of the Pe:lning ty~>e tl- ion 
sc~:rce has been improved by incrensir:g the avai!ahle 
:i ri voltage axd by ndding filtering in the control 
electronics and the arc suppl:: 
c:ic i I Int i on 

to d.tnq a ii-LO Ml!7. 
0 f the arc current. lifiorts continllr ti, 

~ncrt’a~e th+ 1 iictime and output cf the present SOUTCU 
but n separate development is undervay for a volume 
pr,jducticn mu1 ti-cusp source. A modific.lt ion’ has aIs<> 
been made to the electrodes at the high voltage er.d of 
tile 065 kV ccl 111111: to give better the 
ci~llmlrl 

stliclcl in,c nf 
insulators. TIlli ir1terval between c 0 1 ,:*:,n 

hreakd.?wns is now about 5 hturs, an improvement by at 
least a fnctor of thrre. There 1s a mucll greater 
improvrment in the pericrd immediately following an ion 
source change with the breakdowns at 5 hour interIF:l:s 
whereas pravio:l<l 4 they nccilrrcd every ‘i miwtes. 

Orb i t Correr t i on ---- 

fl.irmrinic correct iwi 01 thz closed or!,it i:; <:jloseil 
*“El- other schemes becnue(, 0“ the cchfrcnt betatrrri 
turie va~i:iti~ir: wit-h intensft::. i”, ILeW t:?chnique liii:~ 
been ado?terl to obtain this harmonic correction. Four 

steering majinets and fifteei: l~C~:i~ position Piglla1.s arti 
avai :ahle for e:lih trnnsvfrst plc;ne. E.1ch stceriilg 
magnet SC? t may provide 
fol 1 owi ug : 

successively one of the 
one ph:ise iit 

the urthogrinal phase, 
n fcurtll harmonic corrcactiorr, 

odd harmonic 
with bJth of tlwsc intrctIu(:ing no 

excitation; one phase of a third 
fifth) hnrr-~orlic, 

(or 
the orthogonal phase, ;ir;d with both rf 

these introducing no even harmonic exci.tntion. Orbits 
are mes3silrfd at three [iif fere:lt tune :r;ilues, "6 3.78, 

3.86 and S.!IS for the vertical. plane or 4.25, 4.19 and 
4.13 for the horizontal plane. Harxcni c 
ma g n E : ;itljustmeuti: 

steering 
are made tint i 1 the cli~!;~d cirbits 

show the minimum c:har.ge for the difterent tunes. At 
this point it is assumed there is optinum fourth and 
third car fjfth! harmonic corret:tlC>c and tlw: the 
residual signals corresponc to the unknown mtlriitor 
errors and the uncorrected orbit harmonics. 
mimitoil- sixn;lls arc 

Faulty 
rapidly identified ar:d R Fourier 

anel.ysis of the residual signals gives an indicatioxl of 
the scale of the monitor errors. The ring apertures 
are large and monitor errcrs are of the order + 2 mm. 
Despite this, it 
allows orbit 

is believed that the new technique 
correctinn to better than 1 mm peak. 

Vertical. closed orblts are corrected at ‘I’ = 2 ms and 
9.8 ms cf the IO ms acceleration cycle, whereas tile 
horizontal orbit is also corrected at T = 0 ms, as 
there is scme early radial variation of the orbit. 



RF Feed-Forward Beam Compensation 

Deti~il!: ;re given in a companion1 conference 
paper, and here is discussed only the effect of 
inter-carit:; p‘mse transients for the 6 rf cavities. 
The cavities are located in two groups of three on 
opposite sides of the ring, with diametrically opposite 
cavities operaLed in pairs. They operate on harmonic 
11 umb e r .! over’ a frequency range oi :. ‘3 to 3. 1 MHz. 
During injectinr., the separate cavities of a pair are 
powered in anti-phase for zero net voltage. At-ter 

injection, the voltages are swung into phase within 30 

us, providing I! kV per turn. Subsequently, after some 
initial hunching, the voltages are rapidly increased, 
reachirg 70 ani 126 bV ?eak per tern respectively after 
1 and 5 7.5 cl ~ii:rcl.eratlon. .rt ha; been found ttw t 
inter-cavity phase transients 0: a particular form are 
introduced :iftr,r tlie transition from anti- to in-phase 
operation. The effect of these on the trapI>ing have 
heen stud irvl by il 1-l) longi turliti;il SPkiCCZ chnrge 
trackir?g code (CKT’) . Thi.s has shown that, for a 
dehucched injected beam of 1 , 4 101’ ppp, the trapping 
loss increases from 3 to 5.5 to 11.7 to 39 s! for peak 
inter-cavity phase exursion5 of 0, 25, +7 ard +loc 

respectively. Reducing the transients has led to more 
stable oycrat ion, with typical ! y IO % loss for 
‘I[‘(‘eie?rdtt!d h~~.lm~; of I.4 
1.7 1013 pp;‘, 

1013 ppp .iIl,l :!I: ‘Z 1os-s for 
At the higher intensity, the enhanced 

I ass i :i nut ~iile r’stoi~l, but ixre:lr:ed beam loading an? 
t r-In.?“crst? il:lil 1 ongitudinal space charge al 1 p : ‘15’ A 
role. The cnm,lexity of the trapping is shown by the 
cinputer- plot ,,f Fig~lre 1 f il * t:1e 12nr:tr~dirinl 
listr:hut ioil ot Cl hit:h intensity lYr;!m ;it 1’ = : Ins. 

Few F.lst Kicker Arrangement 

‘1’i.e ;)r?‘:;snt fast kicker magnets Ilave operated 
s i n c (1 the sta-t-up of the machine in 1984, despite 
hecomicg dniiug<!d’ and activated in 1088. There are 7 
push-pvl I lcmpeti kirkars, all located in one straight 
Fcctinr: of tbc ring and pr-vided with 6 high current 
pUlSeI- s:~‘?terF 1 Dmage t’l the uppe:- high current 
cor.duct,1r of 01lI) k iiL:t?r unit PGP discovercil in 1988 and 
a rlecisiilr: tr1 replace the e::tire strsight sectioll WRF 
made in 1489. A completelv new kicker arrangement is 
T.OW assembled and is to be installed shortly, to be 
powered by the exist irg pulsers. The mechanical 
re-design has concentrated on improving the arrangement 
for tile input Iceder cables and the ease of removal of 
the individual mngncts. 9’hus ) the 6 pulsing systems 
each have 7, 50 C input cables in parallel, f ceding 
into the verti #:a1 side walls of the kicker housing via 
flexible bellow ur.its, while the 3 push-pull kickers 
are mounted individually via the top of the housing. 
Kickers and cables mny all he removed independently. 
This is in coxtrast to the original design which is 
difficult to disassemble and repair and also highly 
active. A photograph of the new arrangement is shown. 

Computer Control System 

This uses 4 GEC 4070 computers with software in an 
interpretative language GRACES. Programs are called 
via touch screens, and the system has been extended 
c;ith 2 THM AT’s which have increased the processing 
paver. A replacement system is now being investigated, 
horiever, for there are data transfer problems between 
the two computer types due to the large number of 
monitor and alarm scheduled programs on the GEC’s and 
due to the non-availability of certain spares. A 
commercial Vlsca Control System product, based on Va,: 
workstations, has been chosen which will be able to 
re-create 8011 of the existing 1000 programs and with 
ethernet connections, data transfer problems shol;ld 
disappear. The remaining 200 applications programs 

will be re-written in FORTRAN or C; a GKACES-to-FORTRAN 
translator may be written to facilitate this. 
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Future Developments 

As funding becomes available it is planned to 
incorporate the following: an improved or new ion 
source, a power amplifier for the debuncher cavity in 
the injection line (which is currently powered from the 
fourth linac tank), 2 additional steering magnets per 
transverse plane, improved programming for the trim 
quadrupole power supplies, additional diagnostics, an 
ir.creased power capability l-W the rf system, 6 
sextupole and 8 octupo1.e magnets and associated power 
supplies. These are to pt-OVfde, respectively, 
increased injected beams, greater control of the input 
beam momentum spread, improved cl ;osed orbits, harmonic 
correction for gradient errors, improved input 
matching, greater control for rf beam loading and 
chromatici ty and transverse instability ccntrol. 

Radioactive Ions at ISIS 

The proposal for radioactive ions at TSJS 
includes: the transport of 25 or 50 X of the ISIS high 
energy proton heam to a shielded target region, below 
ground, in the unused ISIS experimental Hall 1; the 
development of remotely handled high power target-ion 
sources; the separation of the extracted isotopes; and 
the post acceleration of the selected radioactive 
species. The low ion source platform voltage gives 
Initi.al ion energies of 0.75 keV Per nucleon, though 
twice this value is alsc being considered. C:li~lr[~C 
state 1 is assumed for elements up to mass number h = 
Rfl, charge state 2 for 81 < A < IF0 and charge state 3 
for 161 < A < 240. ‘This allows the use of a single ltI’() 
linac for :I,& first stage of acceleration to 50 keV per 
IlUCleOn. TWO options are considered for higher 
energies; in the one, the RJ>Q feeds ia sul’c’rcondl!cting 
linac whil,? in the other, it feels a synclirotron- 
storage ring which is used in conjuction wit11 the ISIS 
synchrotron. The Peak energy available with the firs!. 
option is 5 MeV per rxcleon; that for the second is 
much higher, but with a reduced beam brightness. Here, 
the second option only is tlist:uss+d. 

The idea is to build a second fast cycling 
synchrotron at ISIS, in an extended Hall 1, with the 
same value of mean radius and peak bending power ss in 
the present ring, R = 26 m and Ri: = 5 Tm. rt wouId 
operate at 12.5 Hz or less, with the cycle allowing 
up to 20 me. for injection, 70 ms max for acceleration, 
20 ms or more for slow extraction (or for a storage 
ring mode) and 20 ms max for deceleration. 
Requirements are : multi-turn charge exchange injection, 
a low vacuum Pressure, a narrow width metallic vacuum 
chamber, a flexible magnet power supply, a wide 
frequency r-f system and efficient slow extraction, A 
gas stripper for injection is a key item, requiring an 
R b D study, as vacuum deterioration limits the ion 
lifetime due to electron capture or stripping. The 
ions are i:ljected over 380 turns and must not return 
through the gas jet. This involves injection painting 
in both transverse and the longitudinal planes. The 
gas pressure must be better than lo-lo mbar so the 
chamber must be bakeable; the narrow width is to 
restrict the eddy currents in the metallic walls. 

The new synchrotron may be used singly or together 
with the :SIS ri.ng. For the former, the energies 
available are 20, 6 and 2.6 and for the latter, 183, 
123 and 40.6 MeV per nucleon respectively for A = 9, iX 

and 238. To achieve the higher energies, there is 
injection anti partial acceleration in the new ring, 
transfer to and and further acceleration in the TSTS 
ring, and transfer back, stripping and finnl 
acceleration in the first ring, which has ai, 
appropriate field waveform. Details of the synchrotron 
based post accelerator ~I-P given in reference !41. 

Muon Holding Ring for pCF 

The TSIS muon beam has a very large emittance and 
momentum spread and a pulse structure similar to that 
of the high energY Proton beam. For a muon holding 
ring5 for uCF studies, therefore, a small circumference 
is ccnsidered, C”e 
of the 

with single turn injection only of 
two muon pulses per cycle, The smallest 

practical size is chosen, with a muon revolution tine 
of 40 ns for 40 MeV!c Ill11l)IlS, corresponding tc a mean 
radius, R, of 0.6757 m. Assuming an isochronous ring, 
with fast injection and extraction, using 10 ns fall 
time electrostatic kickers, there results a 30 ns muon 
pulse from nne of the initfnl 100 ns pulses. 
Alternatively, the ring nay be enlarged to an R of 
1.8582 m to retain the full 100 ns muon flux, and this 
involves a simple scaling of the ProIosed design. 

Included in the proposed ring are 3 lattice 
magnets, 2 electrostatic kickers and 2 septum magnets. 
The 3 lattice magnets are 120” weak focusing sector 
bending magnets, ‘arranged symmetrically, with their 
plane of bend vertical. 
Q = 1.208 and Y 
Tt: 0.35 tl’ 

= 1 J f’,l:’ al;yofey ‘;;l”z V o; y; I) 

ere a r e fie’lds along the central bending 
radius of the lattice magnets, and a similar field is 
proposed for the septum units. Further det a i 1 s are 
given in reference [5] and a schematic 1sY out is shown 
hel.ow. 
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